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The Hugh Masekela Heritage Foundation exists to
preserve and promote African heritage and to contribute
to the restoration of African identity through the creation
of cultural information facilities, the support and
incubation of heritage arts, and the dissemination of this
information and cultural inheritance throughout
the African Diaspora and the world

Fundraising
The Hugh Masekela Heritage Foundation will raise funds through
concert performances, theatrical productions, exhibitions, manufacture,
lectures, campaigns, philanthropists, international foundations, government
arts, trade, industry and commerce departments, arts sales, auctions and
heritage goods retail. It will further seek support from patrons and
partners aligned with its ideology and aims.
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A message from the founding patron
Hugh Masekela

“They say we used to be Africans very, very long ago…”
More than 80% of Africa’s peoples come from indigenous traditional origins. Their
cultural roots are cultivated in centuries-old customs, oral history, praise-poetry, art,
design architecture, artisanship, agriculture, mysticism, song, dance, couture, cuisine,
pageantry, ceremony, rituals and strict moral values. Respect, humility, and generosity
have always been the crucial cornerstones of African social life.
Africa’s abundance of unfathomable wealth in raw materials attracted extreme interest
among many foreign communities who wished to acquire these riches. Explorers,
militias and traders began to invade Africa and by the 14th century, North, West and
Central Africa saw the arrival of adventurers into their regions in search of treasures.
Next came religious groups of missionaries and prophets with determined resolve to
convert the “natives from barbarism”.
Subsequently armies and ships laden with superior weaponry overran most of Africa,
pillaging, enslaving, confiscating land, food supplies, and livestock, and lording over the
indigenous peoples. Conquest led to a merciless slave trade which saw millions loaded
into sailing vessels and carried to the Western world as families were forcibly separated,
native languages outlawed and traditions systematically destroyed.
On the continent, the remaining millions were colonised. Africa was eventually
carved up into scores of European-created “new” countries. The native populations
were transformed into legions of cheap-labour armies. Many were converted, mostly
into Islam and Christianity. Forced migration to the new industrial centres and
farmlands along with minimal education led to the gradual erosion of traditional
heritage. Indigenous customs began to disappear: African civilization saw the eventual
evaporation of folklore and indigenous origins were gradually abandoned.
By the 21st Century, most Africans became convinced that their own heritage, what
they still knew of it, was heathen, pagan, backward, savage, barbaric and primitive as
a result of how much religion, advertising, television, misunderstood foreign education
and urbanisation had come to dominate their lifestyles.
If the restoration of some measure of heritage into the lives of Africans is not promoted,
when future generations are requested to define themselves they will most likely respond
by claiming that: “They say we used to be Africans very, very long ago.”
That would be a terrible tragedy.
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About the
Hugh Masekela Heritage Foundation
Mission

To unearth, preserve and promote Africa’s heritage
and culture through arts and education and to
restore Africa’s identity and share it with the world
Objectives:
• To re-introduce elements of heritage into the lives of African communities
by way of entertainment and education

• To create structures through which the foundation can promote the
•

Patrons of the
Hugh Masekela Heritage Foundation

restoration, revival, cultivation, development and establishment of learning
institutions and enterprises
To contribute to the restoration of Africa’s identity through the creation
of cultural information facilities, the support and incubation of heritage
arts, and the dissemination of this information and cultural inheritance
throughout the African Diaspora and the world

The ultimate goal is to create a legacy for future generations, regardless of
race, creed or political affiliation. It will be an alternative to the overwhelming
existence of worshiping and imitating foreign cultures in the absence of an
African heritage mirror through which the dilemma could be countered
without abandoning the advantages to be gained from outside influences.
This is an initiative that is long overdue.

Hugh Masekela
Harry Belafonte
Vincent Mai
Ronnie Ntuli
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Current Projects and Programmes

The Hugh Masekela Heritage Foundation
will focus on six areas to create and
strengthen initiatives that are educational,
inspire curiosity and are sustainable.

Father Trevor Huddleston
Alan Paton
Jonas Gwangwa
& Hugh Masekela

African History and Languages

Have a system that unearths, preserves and
teaches African history, languages and etymology

Genealogy

Have a vehicle that creates access and opportunities for Africans
to trace their family lineage using DNA testing and recorded
family tree history as well as clan genealogies

Inter-generational Communication

Have a platform that enables and encourages intergenerational
communication using modern technology to capture and
archive stories and folklore for future generations

Artisanship, Manufacture and Retail

Strengthen platforms that enable, develop and promote
business and entrepreneurship in African artisanship

Music, Dance, Theatre, Literature, Visual and Culinary Arts
Unearth, create, produce and disseminate works and information
in these disciplines

Media

Have relationships that connect heritage content with existing
media, foundations and organisations
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Father Trevor Huddleston Film Project

The renowned author, Zakes Mda, has been engaged to write a script for a
film based on the life and activism of Father Trevor Huddleston, who brought
momentous change to Hugh’s musical journey and to the musical and political
journeys of so many young South Africans.

Song of Mzansi

Research has begun for this television series focusing on African culture and
heritage through the lens of musical forms. Prince Mangosuthu Buthelezi has
given insight into the many forms of Zulu music, including amahubo, for which
his mother, Princess Magogo Ka Dinuzulu was famous. Director, Mickey Dube, is
at the reigns of what is intended to be a long running series that will unearth and
expose the culture, heritage and musical forms of diverse African communities.

Buya My Afrika

The Foundation has supported Mpendulo Mbatha of the UbuCreative Youth
Empowering Youth Organisation with funds and mentorship, as he works with
young performers to bring life to ancient African folktales, incorporating music
and dance. His Buya My Afrika youth group have performed for their local
community in Ulundi, and continue to rehearse and perform. We look forward
to continuing this relationship as Mpendulo works towards establishing
further programmes including a festival which will showcase young African
talent in the Zululand region.
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